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‘Sexual assault
contrary to
Army values’
Commentary by Gen. Carter F. Ham
U.S. Army Europe commander

I

n Iraq and Afghanistan, Soldiers will
place themselves in danger to protect
a comrade in harm’s way. We need to
apply that same instinct at our home stations
and provide aid to a Soldier in the fight against
sexual assault.
We have a unique opportunity to build on this
culture through our bystander intervention programs and capitalize on this
instinct to protect our fellow
Soldiers, friends and family
members from becoming
sexual assault victims.
Gen. Ham
Sexual assault degrades mission readiness, is a crime and has
no place in our Army. It tears apart the fabric
of trust that bonds our units and communities.
I am very passionate about the Sexual Assault Prevention and Response program. This
program reinforces our commitment to ensuring
that victims receive quality services and perpetrators are held accountable.
We must continue working as a team to
eliminate sexual assault from our ranks. Everyone — not just leaders, sexual assault response
coordinators and victim advocates — has a
responsibility to rid the Army of this crime.
It’s important that we keep our focus on
prevention. Our team must have an ingrained,
values-based “gut reaction” against sexual assaults, sexually offensive language, comments and
gestures that may create an environment of abuse.
Our goal is the elimination of sexual assault,
but until that happens, we will continue treating
victims with dignity and respect and providing
quality care.
Sexual assault is contrary to Army values,
and we won’t quit until it’s gone from our ranks.
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Susan Huseman

German construction company employees pour cement for the foundation of a home in Holzgerlingen,
near Panzer Kaserne. Recently, several Americans stationed in the Stuttgart military community have cited
certain German homebuilding companies for unfair behavior toward American clients, such as providing
misleading information, breaking promises and not abiding by set timelines.

Homebuyer beware
Editor’s Note: The names of the homebuyers used
in this article have been changed to protect their
privacy during ongoing litigation.
By Capt. Sean Marvin (U.S. Army)
Stuttgart Law Center

A

fter Andrew and Candice Nash’s friends
recommended that they use a particular
German company to build their new home,
and the company agreed to do everything from finding
the property and arranging for financing to installing
the kitchen and lights, the Nash family jumped at the
opportunity. Now, they are in court proceedings with
the company, fighting over a house that was never built.
The Nash family is among a small but growing
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group of Stuttgart militart community members who
have recently encountered significant problems while
attempting to build a home in Germany and who want
to inform the community about their experiences.
“I hope I can save someone else the pain that
we went through,” Candice Nash said. “There are
good builders out there, but the one we used isn’t
one of them.”
Wolfgang Kunz, a German attorney located in
Böblingen, has represented at least five different
individuals in their dealings with another German
homebuilder. According to Kunz, that builder has
engaged in unfair behavior that is unusual for a German company.

See Homebuyer on page 5
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In-home child care
made easy with FCC

PHS rifle team breaks
DoDDS record

Stay-at-home military spouses can increase
business opportunities and earn money
from home by caring for youngsters as a
Family Child Care provider.

The Patch High School precision air rifle
team not only broke their own regional school
record this season, but shot well enough to
send five members to the national level.
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Net zero energy use is 100 percent benefit
Commentary by Lt. Gen. Rick Lynch
Installation Management Command
commander

T

he Army has a bold vision
for managing natural resources on its installations:
It will become net zero. That is, our
use and production of resources
will balance out
so that we do not
over-consume or
waste. The most
exciting part of
the Army net zero
vision is this: we
Lt. Gen. Lynch
all have a part to
play in achieving it.
When the concept of net zero was
first applied to installations, it was in
terms of energy. Army net zero goes
beyond energy, though, to also include

water and waste.
Installations reach net zero through
reduction, repurposing, recycling and
composting, energy recovery and
disposal. To achieve net zero energy,
garrisons start with conservation efforts
to reduce the amount of energy being
used. Then they repurpose energy in
ways such as finding secondary uses
for building exhausts. After energy
conservation, garrisons will employ renewable or alternative energy projects.
A net zero water installation limits
the consumption of fresh water and
returns water back to the same watershed, so as not to deplete the groundwater and surface water of that region.
Installations aiming for net zero water
repurpose the water used in showers,
sinks, washing machines and cooling
towers, capture rainwater for on-site
use and treat wastewater for replenishing groundwater aquifers.

ClarIfICaTIon
In the photo accompanying the story “Driving drunk: Poor judgement
can wreck military careers” in the Jan. 27 issue of The Citizen (page 1),
both the Soldier taking the breathalyzer test and traffic accident investigator
were role-playing for the purpose of illustrating the story.

The

CITIzen
Col. Carl D. Bird
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Commander

Everyone — every Soldier, civilian and
family member — has a role to play in
managing our resources.
A net zero waste installation aims
to make disposal an unnecessary step.
Garrisons start by reducing the initial
amount of waste, and then find ways
to repurpose waste with minimal processing. For example, they might crush
construction rubble to use on trails.
When they cannot reuse waste, they
recycle or compost as much as they can
or convert it into energy.
Over the past year, I have seen how
our garrisons have taken steps — great
strides, in some cases — to manage
resources more efficiently, so I know
there will be tremendous interest in
an opportunity that the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations,
Energy and Environment is launching
this month. The ASA (IE&E) is asking
garrisons to nominate themselves to
become net zero energy, net zero water
or net zero waste installations, or all
three, by 2020. Five will be selected in

each category, and one will be selected
to become all three. These installations
will receive long-term, in-depth training and support and become showcases
for the best practices of sustainable
resource management.
I encourage every garrison to take
on this challenge. It will require commitment and a lot of hard work. We
have to learn about energy, water and
waste management best practices and
technologies, along with the business
practices that support them.
Everyone — every Soldier, civilian and family member — has a role
to play in managing our resources.
Maybe it seems like a smaller role —
turning out the lights or separating out
recyclables at home. Maybe it is running an installation waste management
program. Regardless, every effort adds
up, and what it adds up to is important:
our future.

On The STreeT
What are you doing to conserve energy?
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Spc. Nicole Smalls
(U.S. Army)

Cpl. Cedric Anderson
(U.S. Marine Corps)

Pvt. Kayla Rick
(U.S. Army)

“I make sure my kids
don’t leave the water
running ... .”

“[I] walk to work
every day instead of
driving.”

“[I am] not leaving the
lights on.”

Gene Davidson
(Retiree)

Damasa Miller
(Spouse)

“Back in the States, I
make my own diesel
fuel.”

“I use the high-efficiency
light bulbs.”

Cmdr. Steve Scipione
(U.S. Navy)
“We built our home so
that the windows are directed toward the summer
sun [for natural heat].”

Sgt. Christopher
Taylor
(U.S. Army)
“I unplug all my computer
chargers ... whenever I’m
not using them.”

Yolanda Polk
(Contractor)
“I have four rain barrels.
That’s how I keep my
grass naturally watered.”
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Since some U.S. electronic devices
interfere with host-nation communication, German law requires American guests to ...

News & Notes
Missing some money?
Community members who have recently
lost money in the vicinity of the Panzer Mall
should visit the eXchange customer service
office (inside the main exchange). Those
who correctly identify the amount lost, by
denomination, and the suspected location,
date and time will be reimbursed.
(This information was provided by AAFES).
photos.com

Turn these devices off
By Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

C

ertain U.S. electronic devices can disrupt
communications in Germany and may
result in legal proceedings and fines for
those who use them.
Devices that can cause harmful interference operate on the 800-900 kilohertz (kHz) and 1.8-2.4 gigahertz (GHz) frequency ranges, along with some 4G
wireless technology, according to John Whitehurst, a
spectrum supportability manager for U.S. European
Command J6 in Stuttgart.
Common products that use these ranges are
Uniden or Vtech brand wireless telephones, baby
monitors and remote controlled toys, Whitehurst said.
“We’re trying to inform people if you’ve got these
things, please don’t use them,” he said.
While these items may be cleared to operate
in the U.S., they can interfere with German fire
departments, emergency services, banks, rail systems, medical equipment, security systems and taxi
services, which are authorized as primary users of
these frequency bands.
Frequency interference could keep German emergency responders from hearing their radio transmissions and delay them from providing help at the scene
of an accident or crime.
This can impact members of the Stuttgart military
community because the Military Police communicate
with German emergency responders on those frequencies, Whitehurst added.
The devices also interfere with German telecommunications companies.
On May 10, 2010, Germany auctioned many
of the above-listed frequencies to cellular phone
companies, who paid in excess of €1 million for the
exclusive rights to a certain frequency in the German
electromagnetic spectrum, Whitehurst said.
When these companies experience “dropped
calls,” or calls that do not connect the caller with the
call recipient, that are due to interference, they have
the legal right to lodge a complaint with the German
telecommunications agency, Bundesnetzagentur
(BNetzA).
BNetzA is responsible for assigning frequencies
to companies or organizations with a wireless requirement, including cell phone providers.
BNetzA also publishes the German Telecommunications Act (TKG). According to the TKG, those
caught using a frequency not assigned to them fall
subject to fines, which will increase the more they
commit the offense.
The TKG defines an illegal operator as anyone

who “… intentionally or negligently, uses frequencies
without an assignment. In such cases the offense may
be punishable by a fine.
“Should you continue to operate the equipment
without a valid assignment after having received this
information, you will be deemed to be intentionally
violating the provisions of the TKG. Such intentional
operation of the equipment may be punishable by a
higher fine,” the TKG continues.
The U.S.’s own Federal Communications Commission uses similar procedures.
Since U.S. personnel are subject to German law
under the Status of Forces Agreement, phone companies have a right to impose fines on those found using
devices that interfere with their assigned frequency,
Whitehurst said.
Disruptive interference has already been discovered on Robinson Barracks. In December 2010,
Vodafone, a German telecommunications operator,
experienced interference on its cellular network and
sent a complaint to BNetzA.
BNetzA isolated the source of the interference
to Robinson Barracks and, in December 2010 and
January 2011, conducted searches for interferencecausing devices, according to Deputy U.S. Forces
Liaison Officer T. Sean Schulze. They found several.
BNetzA representatives used radio directionfinding equipment to pinpoint the location of the
devices down to the building and floor they were
located on, Schulze said.
The installation coordinator was informed of the
apartments with the troublesome devices, and building managers were asked to speak with the owners,
Schulze said.
In addition, BNetzA is prepared to conduct future
checks, he said.
According to Whitehurst, the easiest way for
community members to avoid fines and legal action
is to check their electronic items to make sure they
are cleared for use in Germany.
Cleared devices should be labeled with a CE
symbol (see below). If items are labeled with an FCC
symbol, they can only be used in the U.S. and in the
specific countries listed on the package. Both symbols
signify the device is safe for use in Europe and the U.S.
Whitehurst encouraged community members to
check their electronic devices for these symbols.
“There will be more searches,” he said. “Once
you’ve been informed, you’ve been informed. If you
don’t know [if an item is approved], simply don’t
use it.”
and
Symbols appear as:

State Department internships
available to students
The U.S. Department of State is now
accepting applications for its 2011 Fall
Student Internship Program. Applicants
must be U.S. citizens and students to
be eligible. For more information, visit
http://careers.state.gov/students/vacancyannouncements.

Need a CAC pin reset?
52nd Signal Battalion has CAC pin resets available round-the-clock at its message
center in Building 2319 on Patch Barracks.
Only pin resets are available. No new cards
or certificates can be issued. No appointments are necessary.
For more information, call Cindy Tannenbaum at 430-6323/civ. 0711-680-6323.

Check voting status online
Many state and local elections may be
conducted in 2011. Individuals desiring to
vote should check their voting status and resubmit their Federal Post Card Application,
if required, by visiting the FVAP website at
www.fvap.gov, or their state voting site.
For more information, e-mail the Installation Voting Assistance Officer, Cliff
Heisler, at cliff.heisler@eur.army.mil.

Enter poster, slogan contest
For the first time ever, the Federal Voting
Assistance Program is opening its biennial
voting poster and slogan contests to all U.S.
citizens worldwide.
The FVAP slogan contest asks for slogan
ideas that inspire members of the military,
their families and U.S. citizens residing
overseas to participate in elections while
away from home.
The FVAP poster contest seeks artwork
illustrating what it means to be an American
voter anywhere in the world.
For more information on both the poster
and slogan contests, visit FVAP.gov.
The winner for each contest and a guest
will receive a trip to Washington, D.C.
There is no entry limit per individual in
either contest. All entries must be received
by April 8.

CPOL employment site moves
to Army Civilian Service
On Feb. 18, the Army Civilian Personnel
On-Line employment page will migrate to
Army Civilian Service at www.armycivilianservice.com.
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Ask a JAG
Editor’s Note: Do you have a legal question
you would like to see answered in a future
edition of The Citizen? If so, contact “Ask a
JAG” at sean.marvin@eur.army.mil.
By Capt. Sean Marvin (U.S. Army)
Stuttgart Law Center
Q: I’ve recently heard stories about service members who were overcharged on their
mortgages or had their homes foreclosed on,
despite legal protections that exist. What are
those protections?
A: The Department of Justice recently announced that it is investigating whether certain
lenders failed to honor protections that the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act provides military personnel. That came after a major bank
admitted to mistakenly overcharging military
families a total of more than $2 million on their
mortgage payments and improperly foreclosing
on at least 14 service members.
Under the SCRA, a service member who
has a mortgage when he enlists or is ordered
to active duty has the right to have the interest
rate on the mortgage reduced to six percent,
so long as his military duty materially affects
his ability to pay the debt at the original interest rate. Further, when a service member does
not fulfill his mortgage obligation, the SCRA
requires the lender to obtain a court order before
the property may be foreclosed, seized, or sold.
This is true even in states that do not otherwise
require a court order for a foreclosure. Additionally, the SCRA only allows a judge to issue such
an order after he or she holds a hearing where
the service member is represented.
In one reported instance, a reservist fell behind on his mortgage payments after he deployed
to Iraq. The lender contacted the reservist’s wife
on multiple occasions, including at odd hours
of the night. Although she frequently informed
the lender that her husband had been called to
active duty, the lender refused to provide any
relief without a copy of the husband’s military
orders. Eventually, the lender foreclosed on the
home without obtaining a court order.
The lender’s actions were improper on
one, and possibly two, counts. First, although
a lender typically does require a copy of one’s
military orders before reducing the interest rate
on a mortgage, a lender is required to obtain
a court order before foreclosing whenever
the lender simply has reason to believe that
the mortgagor is a service member. Second,
the lender may have violated the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, which is intended to
eliminate abusive practices by debt collectors,
including using the telephone to harass.
The FDCPA limits when and where a debt
collector may contact someone about a debt, and
requires the collector to cease communication
with that person if the person provides a written
request. Abusive practices by debt collectors
should be reported to the Fair Trade Commission
and your state attorney general’s office.
This column is not intended as individual
or specific legal advice. If you have specific
issues or concerns, you should consult a judge
advocate at 421-4152/civ. 0711-729-4152.
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eSponsorship program eases PCS moves
By Tanya Fogg Young
Special to The Citizen

A

n online sponsor training and resource
tool launched nearly a year ago aims to
improve the relocation experience for
service members, especially in light of the impending
PCS season this summer.
The eSponsorship Application and Training site,
or e-SAT, is another tool in the Defense Department
arsenal in the effort to standardize the quality of training in the decades-old sponsor program, largely viewed
as “hit or miss” across the services. Units have varied
in how they deliver the mandatory sponsor program.
Department of Defense officials “soft launched”
the e-SAT program last March. Use of the online training tool at www.apps.mhf.dod.mil/ESAT began in
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart last June, according to
Daniel Adams, Relocation Readiness Program manager at USAG Stuttgart’s Army Community Service.
The e-SAT site includes training, links to relocation resources and an e-mail function that allows
communication between sponsors and incoming families. Coupled with another source of Department of
Defense online support, Military Homefront, located
at www.militaryhomefront.com, the two tools “…
help ensure that there’s consistency, accountability
and follow-through — a more standardized way of
doing things,” Adams said.
“Those who are implementing eSponsorship are
saving themselves a lot of time,” he said. “Each unit
is responsible for ensuring that contact is being made
and the ball doesn’t get dropped. Accountability will
assist commanders in implementing better programs
and provide tracking capabilities within their unit’s
trained pool of sponsors.”
Each unit or command runs its own sponsorship
program as the commander sees fit. The ACS Relocation Readiness program provides support to the units
with materials, guidance and training.
1st Sgt. Tawnia Valdez of 587th Signal Company,
52nd Signal Battalion, said the eSponsorship online
training has been an invaluable resource in her unit,
which includes a number of younger Soldiers, many
of whom are experiencing their first permanent
change of station move.
“They know what they should be doing and what

the expectations are,” Valdez said. “Their feet are held
to the fire, and they have to keep up the contact until
they reach [incoming personnel] by e-mail or phone.
They have to report to unit leadership and I maintain
a spreadsheet of all inbound [personnel].”
The eSponsorship training helped Staff Sgt. Brian
Bravante of the 587th Signal Company make sure he
covered the basics in his recent sponsorship assignment.
“I had a past experience where I had no set sponsor and in-processing was pretty much my sponsor,”
Bravante said.
Bravante tried to give the Soldier he sponsored
a different experience. “I was communicating by
e-mail, but he was in transition on PCS leave and it
would take him a while to respond. I wanted to make
sure everything was ready for him,” he said.
Two recent additions to 52nd Signal Battalion
Headquarters, Headquarters Detachment — Sgt. Eric
Gurley and Staff Sgt. John Duenas — said they plan to
complete the online sponsorship training, prompted in
part by their recent positive sponsorship experiences.
“I got a good first impression of the person and the
unit,” said Gurley, who arrived Dec. 10. “Coming off
a deployment and PCSing here, I didn’t want to worry
about the little things, and it was really [a relief] to
have sponsorship. I was squared away.”
Duenas, who arrived on Jan. 7 (his wife and three
children arrived Jan. 21), is on his first overseas
permanent assignment. “A good sponsor helps get
everything done, and my sponsor made sure I got as
much done as I could in one day on the checklist,” he
said. “I got everything set up for my family to come.”
Sponsorship, however, is not just for military
members. Anyone who is permanent party is entitled
to sponsorship, Adams said, which includes Department of Defense civilians, teachers and contractors.
“Those with a smoother sponsorship experience tend
to have a brighter, more positive outlook,” Adams said.
“That experience can reflect on the entire tour and how
they, in turn, are able to meet and greet newcomers.”
The ACS Relocation Readiness Program holds
training on the first and last Monday of each month,
by appointment, from 2-3 p.m. at ACS, Building 2915,
on Panzer Kaserne. For more information, call ACS
at 431-3436/3362/civ. 07031-15-3436/3362.
A family unpacks
their belongings
as they move into
an apartment
on Robinson
Barracks. A
permanent change
of station move,
especially to an
overseas location,
can be a tough
transition for
military personnel
and their families.
The eSponsorship
program
can help by
providing online
resources and
communication
with a sponsor
at the new duty
station.
File photo
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Homebuyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

‘

Continued from page 1
Many of the complaints by Kunz’s
clients are similar: promises not kept,
timelines not met, hidden fees and
misleading information.
One customer, Charles Mendolina,
was told that he was required to sign
a contract with the company before
a bank would finance the deal. The
contract, however, was written in German and bound the customer to pay
€270,000 before there was ever an
agreement on what the house would
look like. More problems followed.
Although the company’s representative created the impression that services
such as landscaping were included in the
basic contract price, Mendolina was later
told that this was not the case. Further, he
was prevented from ever speaking to the
company’s architect, which only served
to delay and confuse the process.
“Every time that I’d suggest a
change [through] the company representative, he’d go back to the architect
and then, a week later, the representative would come back to me with a
design that included changes I never
requested,” said Mendolina. At other
times, Mendolina asked the company
to reduce the overall cost of the project. When the company representative
came back with a new design, however, the overall cost would remain
unchanged.
Nine months after entering into
the contract, Mendolina informed the
company that he had had enough. Soon
thereafter, he hired a new company,
which provided him with an English
translation of the contract, ensured that
he understood the contract and never
pressured him to sign anything until
he was comfortable. In just over four
months, the company finished the house
with no problems.
Meanwhile, the friends who recommended the first company to
Mendolina are still sorting through

‘

I hope I can save
someone else the
pain that we went
through. There
are good builders
out there, but the
one we used isn’t
one of them.

Candice Nash (named changed)
American who attempted to
build a home in Germany

Know who your
contract is with.

Wolfgang Kunz
German attorney in Böblingen
who has represented several
Americans in dealings with
German homebuilders

’

Susan Huseman

A German construction company employee uses a backhoe to dig out the
basement level of a new home in Holzgerlingen, near Panzer Kaserne. Certain
German construction companies in the greater Stuttgart area have been accused
of taking advantage of American clients and are currently involved in litigation
to that effect, according to judge advocates at the Stuttgart Law Center. Some
Stuttgart military community members claim that the companies reneged on
deadlines when building their home, did not provide full cost disclosure and
avoided communication during the building process.
problems with the company.
“There are people who are still
going through hell with them. I went
through hell with them, and I got out
early,” said Mendolina, who was sued
by the company for 10 percent of the
contract price.
Another customer, Emma Armour,
was drawn to the company because,
along with the financial benefit of
owning rather than renting, the company promised that her home would
be completed in a short period of time.
In October 2009, Armour was told
by the company’s realtor that she could
be in a new home by the following May.
As it turned out, ground was not even
broken until June. Moreover, after
giving Armour little time to search for

a piece of land and then rushing her
to choose furnishings, the company
showed little urgency to complete her
home. When she inquired into why, the
company’s response was that the property was too far away to get to easily
and that the company had other homes
it needed to build.
Later, the company informed
Armour that it needed to change the
design of the home due to the scope of
the land. Yet, despite the fact that the
home was being built at the bottom of
a hill where water would accumulate
and sit, the company never informed
her that the plan did not include a
drainage system.
“It was like we were an afterthought,” Armour said.

Despite her experience, Armour
said she would still prefer to build and
own, rather than rent. But if she were
to do it again, however, she would
look for certain warning signs. These
include the lack of a definite time
frame, the lack of an itemized list of
expenses and an arrangement where
no one company is responsible for the
overall project.
Armour said she initially believed
that the companies performing tasks
such as installing tiles were subcontractors for her builder. Yet, when she
approached that company about details
concerning tile installation, Armour
was told that the matter was between
her and the installation company —
that the builder she hired was not
responsible.
Kunz echoed Armour’s recommendations. “Know who your contract is
with,” he said. And, for a purchase as
large as a home, he recommends using
an attorney. While it may cost more up
front, customers will often save in the
long run.
Although there are many benefits
to building a new home, a great deal
of work is involved to ensure that
the project is a success. Along with
seeking recommendations, interested
homebuyers should visit homes that
a particular company has built, and
inquire into whether complaints about
the company have been registered with
the Verbraucherzentrale, the German
equivalent of the Better Business
Bureau, before signing a contract
with them.
Additionally, a homebuyer should
never sign a document that he or she
cannot understand. Of course, even
when signing a contract that appears to
make sense, problems may still arise.
Most problems, though, are ones that
builders should be accustomed to solving, Kunz added.
If it seems as though a builder is not
acting properly, contact the local legal
assistance office.
For more information, call the
Stuttgart Law Center at 421-4152/civ.
0711-729-4152.
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Stuttgart Tax Center now open
By Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

T

axpayers in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
don’t have to fork over cash to make sure
their taxes are done right this season. They
don’t even have to make an appointment.
The Stuttgart Tax Center offers free tax services
to all ID cardholders, and is now open for tax season.
The tax center, an extension of the Stuttgart Law
Center on Kelley Barracks, offers walk-in service
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, including training holidays (closed federal holidays). The
deadline to file taxes this year is April 18.
Tax preparers at the center not only complete state
and federal taxes for customers, but e-file them in
about 30 to 60 minutes, according to Kelly McMillan,
one of the tax center’s four full-time tax preparers
for the season.
“It’s on-the-spot filing,” she said.
Last year, the tax center filed 2,257 returns and refunded a total of $3,953,825, according to Capt. Jason
McKenna, officer-in-charge for the Stuttgart Tax Center.
It also saved community members a combined
total of $443, 365 in filing fees, he added.
For a simple return, most people spend a minimum
of $125 for personal accountants to file their taxes, or
$50 for tax software that they still need to figure out

Bring these tax documents:
• W2s
• Interest and dividends statements
• Social Security cards
• ID cards
• Bank routing, account numbers
• Power of attorney, if necessary
• Last year’s return (new clients only)
• Any mortgage documents
themselves, McMillan said. The tax center eliminates
those expenses.
And, “we can probably guarantee more accuracy,”
she added.
All tax preparers at the tax center are trained by
an Internal Revenue Service instructor.
In addition to walk-in appointments, the Stuttgart
Tax Center offers clients drop-off service. Customers may leave their tax documents at the tax center
are notified by phone when their taxes are complete.
“This is a great option for our busier clients,”
McMillan said.
For more information, call the Stuttgart Tax Center at 421-4588/civ. 0711-729-4588.

Save lives:

Birgit Thompson

Sgt. David Hunt (seated center) fills out tax
paperwork as the first customer of the Stuttgart
Tax Center Jan. 31, following the ribbon-cutting
ceremony officially opening the center for tax season.

Know what an IED looks like,
report suspicious items to police

By Shay Edwards
USAG Stuttgart Antiterrorism Office

M

ost people would call
the police if they saw
a wooden box labeled
“TNT” with an alarm clock and some
wires attached to it, in a public place.
But would they call if they saw
some unmarked crates with a cell phone
and some wires in the trunk of a car?
The truth is, the second scenario is
more likely to occur than the first, but
less likely to be called in.
This is because many people don’t
know what a Vehicle Borne Improvised
Explosive Device looks like, and what
to do if they believe they see one. They
can also be afraid of the social consequences of calling in a false alarm.
Improvised explosive devices are
just that: improvised. They can be made
from many common items.
An IED consists of three parts: the
initiator, the main charge and a casing.
The initiator tells the bomb to explode,
and the casing causes the explosion to
be more powerful.
Examples of initiators are garage
door openers, cell phones, two-way
radios, door bells, egg timers, alarm
clocks and fuses. They may be attached to smaller explosives that cause
the main charge to detonate, such as a
single stick of TNT, a pipe bomb or a
pressure cooker.

photos.com

Improvised explosive devices do not always look as obvious as dynamite with
an alarm clock attached, but there are ways to tell if a car could be holding an
IED. Community members who spot a suspicious vehicle should immediately
move away from the area and then notify the police.
The main charge can weigh several
hundred pounds and be made up of multiple cans of gasoline, tanks of propane or
bags of fertilizer. The main charge will be
placed in a container such as a steel pipe,
a strong metal box or a concrete cast. All
of this weight may cause the vehicle to
sag low to the ground.
To identify a suspicious vehicle,
look for any of the above-mentioned

items placed together in the back of the
vehicle, or for vehicles that seemed to
be weighed down. Explosives in a car
might be hidden in cardboard boxes or
covered with a blanket.
If a person spots a vehicle with one
or more of these characteristics, the first
thing he or she should do is note the
license plate number and vehicle type
and move away from the scene. Use

the general rule of thumb of moving at
least 1,000 feet or three football fields
away from a suspected VBIED.
Then, he or she should call the police
or dial 911. Using a cell phone close to
the IED may set it off, so it is important
to make the phone call after getting away
from the suspected vehicle.
Individuals should not be concerned
that reporting something suspicious will
turn out to be nothing. Police will determine if what an individual reports is an
actual explosive device. Those who fear
ridicule from family and friends should
remember that reporting a suspected
bomb could save their loved ones’ lives.
It is important for community
members to make the phone call. Police
rely on concerned citizens to report
suspicious activity. It was a concerned
citizen who reported a VBIED in Times
Square in New York City in 2010 and
another citizen who reported a car
bomb in London in 2007. These citizens
saved the lives of many people, whether
those people knew it or not.
By paying attention to surroundings and calling to report anything that
doesn’t seem right, more individuals
can prevent tragedy.
Editor’s Note: Information for
this article was provided by the OIF
4 smartcard and FM 3-21.75. For
more information on IEDs, visit www.
us.army.mil/suite/page/591038.
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Customer insight helps garrison to hone services
By Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

C

ustomer feedback is a crucial part of doing business
for L.L. Bean, USAA and
Apple. It’s no different for U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart.
While the garrison isn’t out to capture market share, it is striving to build
a customer-centric culture using the
voice of the customer, just like these topranked customer service champions do.
“We’re here to do one thing as a
garrison — to serve the service members, civilians and family members who
work in the Stuttgart military community,” said Col. Carl D. Bird, the USAG
Stuttgart garrison commander.
“ICE allows them to tell me what
they think,” said Bird, as he addressed
garrison employees attending an Interactive Customer Evaluation, or ICE,
training session Jan. 28.
The ICE system is a web-based
tool that collects feedback on services
provided by various organizations
throughout the Defense Department.
Customers can submit online (or hard

copy) comment cards to rate the service
providers they have encountered.
The system is designed to improve
customer service by allowing managers to monitor the satisfaction levels of
services provided through reports and
customer comments.
With well over 100 service providers under his purview and an average
of 650 comment cards received each
month, Bird reviews customer input
on a weekly basis.
“I read every ICE comment,”
he said.
He likened the system to an after action review, a process by which a team
can capture the lessons learned from
past successes and failures, with the
goal of improving future performance.
“ICE is our AAR. Every week we
have one. Our customer’s get to … tell
us what we did well, what we did poorly
and how we can improve,” Bird said.
Ilka Matzke is the ICE manager
for the garrison’s Directorate of Public Works, one of the garrison’s most
frequently and highly rated service
providers.

She said ICE allows a two-way
flow of information between service
provider and customer.
Customer input allows DPW to
provide better service. “They bring
to our attention areas that may have
been overlooked, for example, an area
that did not get shoveled. We respond
immediately and contact the roads and
grounds people, and within an hour or
two, the sidewalk is cleared of snow
and salted,” Matzke said.
On the other hand, ICE allows DPW
to explain many of the directorate’s
programs, such as recycling, she said.
Either way, “People seem to be very
pleased with the services they receive,”
Matzke said.
DPW’s current 94 percent satisfaction rating (from Nov. 2010 to now),

backs up her statement.
One of the best things about ICE is
that it is immediate, according to Ed
McCargo, the USAG Stuttgart Plans,
Analysis and Integration Office director, whose office oversees the garrison’s
ICE program.
“We get data from numerous surveys each year. They’re all statistically
valid and great for planning purposes,”
he said. “However, ICE allows for
instantaneous feedback — for the customer and the manager.”
And it lets the garrison see its services and facilities through the eyes of
its customers.
“When we see systemic customer
service issues, as we did last year, we
focus on customer service training,”
McCargo said.
It paid off. “In July 2010, the garrison had a satisfaction rate of 67 percent.
Now, it’s 89 percent,” he said.
To submit an ICE comment, visit
www.stuttgart.army.mil and click on
the “ICE” logo.

Don’t throw away LQA!
Buy instead of renting!

Your partner for relocation and housing,
welcomes you to Stuttgart!
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Leonbergerstr. 97
(2nd fioor)
71229 Leonberg
Tel: 07152-903232
www.kashmir-restaurant.de
info@kashmir-restaurant.de

• See us for high-end, valuable homes. Houses
and apartments are equipped with lights, curtains
and built-in kitchens.
• We guarantee you housing within 90 days.
• We speak English and have assisted Americans
with housing for over 10 years.
• Our landlords accept military and civilian housing
contracts.
• We gladly provide information on bus routes,
schools and services in your new neighborhood.

Opening hours:
daily 12:00-14:30
17:30-23:00

• Lunch Special (Mon – Fri) •
• Tandoori & Curry Special •
• Party & Catering Service • Take away •

“Le Rose

• If you choose to use your living quarters
allowance (LQA) to buy, we guide you through
the financing process.
• We can sell the home or rent it for you when
you leave Stuttgart, saving you the hassle and
paperwork!
• Miliary members, civilians and contractors get
100% financing with no down payment, based on
a payback plan with LQA.

Restaurant”

Le Rose Luigi
Arkansasstr. Bldg. 2505
70569 Stuttgart - Patch Barracks

We are proud to serve
our customers! Contact
us today!
Phone: 0 70 31- 818 28 04

DSN:
430 - 5404
COMM: (49) 0711 / 680 - 5404
CELL:
(49) 0179 / 244 - 6444

E-mail:
info@al-realestates.com

E-Mail: lerose30@aol.com

Web: www.al-realestates.com

Fax: 0 70 31-65 44 25

Consider this example: Your
home has a value of EUR
250,000. You can rent it for
EUR 1650 per month, or buy it.
Rent for three years:
EUR 59,400 gone!
Purchase: You recelve financing for EUR 250,000 and pay
it back at EUR 1650 per
month. With interest of 3,7%
p.a. and an eradication
factor of 4,17%, payback time
is about 17 years. If you move
after three years, you owe
EUR 216,953. Sell the house for
the purchase price and you
will make a profit of EUR
33,047!
Generally, homes increase in
value 1,5% to 2% per year.
Talk to us today about turning
your LQA into equity!
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Caregivers work from home, benefit community
Story & photo by Tanya Fogg Young
Special to The Citizen

F

amily Child Care providers,
while operating their own
home-based businesses, offer
children of working parents a “home
away from home.”
Opening an FCC home is a business opportunity that helps financially
empower military spouses while providing a much-needed service in U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart, said Deborah
Mandrell, FCC director.
“It takes a lot to be a FCC provider,
to open your home and provide help,”
Mandrell said. “Our base [has many]
military spouses who are busy helping
raise their own families and helping
others with theirs. It’s an opportunity
for financial independence and career
progression.”
Currently, there are 12 FCC providers among USAG Stuttgart’s housing
areas of Patch Barracks, Panzer Kaserne
and Robinson Barracks, with none on
Kelley Barracks. Ideally, Mandrell said
she would like to have 25 providers, with
at least three to four per housing area.
Fe Collins, a FCC provider who
opened her home on Panzer for business last November, said the ability to
work from home while caring for her
own children appealed to her.
The mother of two cares for one
infant full time and sometimes provides
hourly care. “It’s nice to work at home
and not have to leave my 1-year-old,”
Collins said. “I’ve been talking a lot
about my business to my friends, and
some are getting interested.”
Would-be FCC providers must
successfully complete background
checks, training, home inspections,

Liliana Garzia, a
new employee at
the Panzer School
Age Services, puts
out a training fire
Jan. 28 with a
fire extinguisher,
during the fire
prevention
and response
orientation
provided for new
Child, Youth and
School Services
employees by
the U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart
Fire Department.

health assessments and other program
requirements. Once certified, providers are continually monitored and
must complete ongoing monthly and
annual training.
Before an FCC home even opens,
the provider receives 40 hours of training in areas that include CPR, first aid,
fire safety, developmentally appropriate
practices, family-style dining and curriculum/lesson plans, Mandrell said.
Start-up, out-of-pocket costs are
minimal — little more than the price
of a fire extinguisher and an item such
as a baby security gate to separate the
kitchen from the rest of the housing unit,
if desired, Mandrell said. A governmentfunded lending library of books, toys,
games, puzzles and furniture, such as
cubbies, book cases and high chairs, is
also available for use by providers.
Benefits include 18 months of paid
training that covers 13 professional
modules. Those providers interested
in seeking college degrees can also
receive reimbursement for some of their
educational costs.
Mallorie Joyner, who has been an
FCC provider on Patch Barracks for
about three years, has taken advantage
of available training and educational
opportunities. Having already earned
a Child Development Associate credential, Joyner is currently working on
earning a National Association of Family Child Care accreditation.
“The CDA and NAFCC accreditation
can be taken anywhere in the U.S. and
lets others know that you’re serious about
your career field and advanced training,”
Mandrell said. “It opens the doors to
employment or opening your own child
care business in the civilian sector.”
Joyner, who provides full-time,

Mallorie Joyner, a Family Child Care provider on Patch Barracks, chats in the play
area of her home with John Geary, 1 (on her lap), and (counterclockwise) daughter
Nyomi Joyner, 2; Rylan Swanson, 3; Brandon Bedestani, 2; and Sophia Carver, 1.
part-time and extended care in her
FCC home on Patch, has aspirations of
opening her own center when she, her
active-duty Navy husband and their two
daughters return to the U.S. She envisions owning a child care center that is
open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., seven days
a week, and provides a variety of care,
including full time and hourly.
“When I get back to the States, I
want to get a job in [child care] center
management to learn more about the
running of the business, so that when
I look for that commercial property,
I’ll have that experience,” said Joyner,
who also has five years’ experience as
a Navy FCC provider.
As she worked on an art activity

recently with youngsters in her FCC
home, Joyner said she couldn’t imagine
any other career field for herself. “What
adult can say they wouldn’t enjoy making a full-time paycheck staying at
home and playing all day?” she said,
as strains of the song “This Old Man”
played in the background.
“Sure, it’s work, and you have to
love children and have lots of patience,”
she added. “But I’m teaching these kids
something they can take with them forever. It’s the main reason I do what I do.”
For more information. contact
Deborah Mandrell at 430-4047/civ.
0711-680-4047 or deborah.mandrell@
us.army.mil.

New CYS Services
employees take fire
extinguisher training
Andreas Boehmer, fire inspector
with the U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Fire Department,
teaches a fire prevention and
response class to new Child,
Youth and School Services
employees Jan. 28 inside the
Patch CYS Services building.
The training is conducted
quarterly for all new CYS
Services employees.
Photos by Birgit Thompson
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P r e s i d e n t s D a y ship_Application_(2011).pdf.
AUSA Job Fair
weekend closures
In observance of the
U.S. Army Europe training holiday and Presidents
Day federal holiday, many
Stuttgart military community
facilities, such as the Stuttgart
Army Health Clinic, will be
closed Feb. 18 and 21. It is
advised to call ahead before
visiting.

Scholarship opportunities for students
• Seniors in DODDS
planning to enter the field of
education may be eligible for
the Phi Delta Kappa Scholarship Prospective Educator
Scholarship. To apply, visit
www.stut-hs.eu.dodea.edu/
bulletin_links/PDK_Scholarship_Application.pdf.
• Dependents of Air Force
members can apply for needbased grants through the Air
Force Aid Society’s General
Henry H. Arnold Education
Grant Program.
The deadline to apply is
March 11. For more information, visit www.afas.org.
• Female students can apply for Scholarships for Women. For more information, visit
www.stut-hs.eu.dodea.edu/
bulletin_links/SCHOLARSHIPSforWOMEN.pdf.
• The Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity/Theta Theta Lambda
Chapter in Germany also offers
scholarships to graduating
DODDS-Europe seniors. The
deadline to apply is April 1.
For more information, visit
www.stut-hs.eu.dodea.edu/
bulletin_links/APA-Scholar-

The third annual Association of the U.S. Army Job Fair
will be held Feb. 18-21 from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Marriott Hotel in Sindelfingen.
For more information,
visit ausachapter.stuttgart@
gmail.com.

SCSC Spring Bazaar
needs volunteers
Volunteers are needed to
assist with the setup of the
Stuttgart Community Spouses
Club Spring Bazaar March 14
and 17, and during the bazaar,
March 18-20. Volunteers
are also needed to donate
home-baked and store-bought
food and beverages for the
vendors. Volunteers can earn
rewards such as raffle prizes
and early shopping.
To volunteer, visit www.
stuttgartspousesclub.org and
click on the “Volunteer Spot”
link. For more information,
e-mail scscbazaarvolunteer@
yahoo.com or scscbazaarhospitality@yahoo.com.

Money troubles?

Learn to focus on savings
and investments, and bring
peace into your life and relationships with the Financial
Peace University education
series.
The USAG Stuttgart
Religious Support Office will
sponsor a class on Robinson
Barracks beginning March
1. The class will run for 13
weeks on Tuesday from 6:308:30 p.m. in the RB Annex,
Building 116.
For more information, e-

mail FPUStuttgart@yahoo.com.

Flea market

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation will host a
Community Flea Market Feb.
12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Patch Community Club.

Women’s leadership forum set
The third annual Women’s
Leadership Forum is scheduled for March 24 from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Swabian
Special Event Center on
Patch Barracks. The forum is
presented to provide participants with the tools to maximize their skills, knowledge,
and abilities, and enhance
their career opportunities in
the federal government.
Register by Match 18 by
e-mailing yasmin.a.rosa@
us.army.mil.

Free family skating
The Stuttgart Community
Spouses Club and Stuttgart
Military Community Eishockey Club will sponsor a family
ice skating night on Feb. 26
from 5:15-6:45 p.m. at Eisstadion Wernau, Stadionweg
12, 73249 Wernau.
Admission is free and
skates can be rented for a fee.
For more information, e-mail
smchockey@ymail.com or
call civ. 0711-680-7511.

Town Hall set

The next U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart Town Hall
meeting will be held Feb. 28
from 5-7 p.m. at the Robinson Barracks Chapel.

Couples Bunco

The Stuttgart Commu-

nity Spouses Club will host
Couples Bunco Feb. 15 at 6
p.m. at the Swabian Special
Event Center. Roll the dice for
a chance to win a night for two
at the Edelweiss Lodge. A buffet dinner with a glass of beer
or wine is $20 per person.
For more information,
e-mail SCSC4Reservations@
yahoo.com.

Official mail class

An official mail class will
be held Feb. 25 from 9-11
a.m. in Room 224, Building
3317, on Kelley Barracks.
The class will cover the
differences between official
and personal mail, regulations and correct procedures
for preparing/addressing
official mail.
For more information, call
Charles Yeboah at 421-2520/
civ. 0711-729-2520.

Space camp scholarship available
Children of active duty
service members, or of a service member in the mobilized
Guard or Reserves, in grades
six through nine are eligible to
apply for the Bernard Curtis
Brown II Memorial Space
Camp scholarship to NASA
Space Camp. The scholarship is funded by the Military
Child Education Coalition and
covers full tuition for camp,
including round trip transportation from the student’s home
base, meals, lodging and
program materials.
To apply, visit www.spacecamp.com. For more information, visit www.stut-hs.eu.dodea.
edu/bulletin_links/SpaceCampOnepagerJuly2010.pdf.
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Applications must be
postmarked no later than
March 10.

PCS/pre-separation
briefing scheduled
The next scheduled permanent change of station/preseparation briefing will be held
Feb. 16 at 1 p.m. on Panzer
Kaserne on Building 2913.
All service members and
civilians departing within
the next four to five months
should attend. Pre-registration is required.
For more information and
to sign-up, call 431-2599/civ.
07031-15-2599.

AFRICOM town hall
meeting set
The U.S. Africa Command Town Hall Meeting
will take place on Feb. 23
from 10-11:30 a.m. in the
Kelley Theatre on Kelley
Barracks.

Military Saves Week

Military Saves Week is
Feb. 20-27, and U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart will host an
Identity Theft and Social Networking brief Feb. 22 from
10 a.m. to noon at the Patch
Community Club.
There will also be Military
Saves Week display and
Managing Finances question
and answer session Feb. 23
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
eXchange on Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, call
Faith Barnes at 431-3348/civ.
07031-15-3348.
Send community-wide
announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.

Child restraints and seat belt safety

S FETY
USAG Stuttgart

Sign up for news flashes and briefs: send an
e-mail to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil, with
the subject: “add me to your mailing list.”

Corner

View The Citizen archives at www.stuttgart.army.mil
• When children under 12 years old or less than 150 cm (4 foot, 10 inches) are travelling as a passenger in a car, they must use a restraining
device appropriate to their height and weight, in addition to a seat belt.
• Restraining devices include rear-facing infant seats, forward-facing
child seats and booster seats.
• When buying a car seat, make sure that it conforms to the ECE standard 44-04 (look for the “E 04” marking), or equivalent DOT standard.
• Carefully read the manuals for the child seat and vehicle, and familiarize yourself with installing the seat correctly.
• The safest place for children is in the back seat.
• For more information, call the Stuttgart Child Car Seat Committee
at 431-2697/civ. 07031-15-2697.
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Seeking sustainable solutions for b
By Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

O

n the same day that President
Obama outlined his Better Building Initiative that
aims to reduce companies’
energy bills by about $40
billion a year, U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart hosted its second annual energy
symposium.
Approximately 100 participants attended the
symposium, held Feb. 3 in the Swabian Special
Events Center, to discuss how to increase the garrison’s energy efficiency and stewardship.
The symposium also included presentations by
several of the garrison’s host nation energy and
federal government partners, and exhibits featuring an electric bicycle, LED street lamps, solar
panels and a smart metering system.
“We’re doing a lot of good things here in
Stuttgart, but we want to do more. We want to
reduce our energy consumption, increase energy
efficiency and look to renewable forms of energy,”
said USAG Stuttgart Commander Col. Carl D.
Bird, as he welcomed the participants.
Keynote speaker Installation Management
Command Europe Region Director Diane Devens
addressed the Army’s energy strategy and its net
zero energy initiative.
Net zero energy means an installation or
building produces as much energy as it consumes,
resulting in a net usage of zero. In October, the
president signed an executive order that directs
federal agencies, to include the Army, to achieve

‘

... we are a role model
for our nation. We need
to set the standards for
others to emulate.
Diane Devens
IMCOM Europe director

’

zero net energy by 2030.
“Everything we do in the Army requires energy,” Devens told the audience.
She said the Army accounted for 21 percent of
the Defense Department’s fuel and power consumption, while the Defense Department accounted for 80
percent of federal energy spending in 2009.
“What we do counts. In that regard, we are a role
model for our nation. We need to set the standards
for others to emulate.
“The Army’s strategy is clear: Make energy a consideration for all Army activities to reduce demand,
increase efficiency, seek alternative sources and create
a culture of energy accountability while sustaining
or enhancing operational capabilities,” Devens said.
She pointed out two substantial, ongoing construction projects in IMCOM Europe that will comply
with requirements established by the internationally
recognized green building certification system, Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design.
Dal Molin in Vicenza, Italy, set to become the
home of the 173rd Airborne Brigade Combat Team,
will achieve at least a 30 percent decrease in energy
use and a 30 percent reduction in water consumption, Devens said.
Construction projects in USAG Wiesbaden,
the future site of U.S. Army Europe headquarters,
include over 300 family housing units that will
meet the SPiRiT Gold criteria — the rating tool
used before LEED — and Germany’s rigorous
environmental standards, and an entertainment and
bowling center that meets the LEED silver standard.
Devens also outlined a number of other inroads
IMCOM-Europe has made on the energy front,
from building passive energy family housing in
Ansbach to funding photovoltaic electricity generating systems that significantly reduce overall
energy consumption and cost.
USAG Stuttgart has its own energy-cost cutting
projects in the works.
Julia Schilling, of Staatliches Hochbauamt Reutlingen, the German federal agency that oversees
all construction on U.S. military installations in this
country, described the green features of the high
school and elementary school that is planned for
the Panzer Local Training Area.
The design concept calls for a super-insulated

building envelope, which will significantly r
energy use by keeping heat inside the build
the winter and outside the building in the sum
natural ventilation system, dynamic lighting th
reduce the need for artificial light, and heating
connection to the district heating network.
Schilling said the project adheres to Ge
regulations that call for renewable energy tech
gies and should meet the LEED silver standa
The garrison is also working with Stadtw
Böblingen-Sindelfingen to replace Panzer
erne’s steam heating system by connecting
district-operated hot water heating system
two-phase project.
Replacing the oil-fueled boilers will reduc
bon dioxide emissions by 60 percent and fulfi
requirement of a German renewable energy he
which calls for 20 percent renewable heat in
building, according to presenter Helmut Die
an engineer with Stadtwerke Sindelfingen.
“We burn a lot of oil on Panzer, and now
the hotel, we’ve seen a 12 percent increase,
Steve Raymond, the USAG Stuttgart Director
Public Works Operations and Maintenance
during a break.
While Patch, Kelley and Robinson Bar
already use district heat, the city of Böbli
which owns the rights to provide district heat
Panzer, until recently, was not structured to en
in a privatized initiative that required capital in
ment, Raymond said. “Sindelfingen and Böbl
formed a separate company that allows the
enter into this kind of arrangement.”
While DPW has been trying to bring distric
to Panzer for almost 20 years, it will take a c
more for the project to come to fruition.
Contracts are being drawn up now. Once
are signed, it should take another 18 months
a complex issue. It takes a lot time, there’s
of money involved, but in the end, the savin
huge,” Raymond said.
Toward the end of the symposium, atte
brainstormed ways to save energy in small
breakout sessions. They also had the oppor
to speak with garrison representatives abo
energy-saving initiatives.
Last October, Building 3318 on Kelley, ho
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DPW, was fitted with 343 solar panels, according
to Werner Kienzle, USAG Stuttgart DPW energy
manager. The Department of Energy funded the
$325,000 Energy Conservation Investment Project.
“The grid system produces electricity and feeds
back into the building,” Kienzle said. It is expected
that the system will generate enough electricity to
support the building’s electrical needs.
He added that by the end of 2012, advanced electric meters will be installed in 210 buildings across
the garrison. The meters will feed data to a central
Army-wide system for data analysis and reporting.
“We will be able to compare energy usage
building by building, identify peak loads for each
building and any buildings where the energy use
is significantly higher than its historical average,”
Kienzle said.
He added that the meters will allow accurate
reimbursable tenant utility billing.
In addition, several high-traffic office buildings
are getting motion sensor LED lighting in their
hallways. Even the chandeliers and sconces in the
SSEC ballroom now sport LED bulbs, reducing
energy demand by 88 percent, according to Jim
Grady, the deputy director for DPW.
He added that the garrison is also looking at
replacing street lights with new, more efficient LED
lights in the next year, with the goal of gradually
replacing them all over time.
“We’ve been doing these things so they’re
transparent to the community,” Grady said.
But technology can only take the garrison so far
in terms of energy efficiency, according to DPW
Operations and Maintenance Chief Raymond.
Conservation is also a necessary part.
“If you have an efficient attitude toward using
the utility, whether its water, electric or gas, than
you’re going to be more effective than a person
who doesn’t,” said Raymond.
He said turning off a light is simple, “but this
cultural change that Ms. Devens talked about —
where the Army culture needs to start focusing on
using facilities and utilities efficiently — that’s the
conservation piece to focus on.”
To provide energy conservation feedback or report
concerns, e-mail energy.stuttgart@eur.army.mil.
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P a n z e r D FA C
closed Feb. 18, 21

In observance of Presidents Day and the U.S. Army
Europe training holiday, the
1st Battalion, 10th Special
Forces Group (Airborne),
Dining Facility on Panzer
Kaserne will be closed Feb.
18 and 21 for both meals.

month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Patch Thrift Shop is
open Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., Thursday from 3-7
p.m. and the first and third
Saturday of the month from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Volunteers are needed at
both shops, which are managed by the Stuttgart Community Spouses Club.

ESL classes now
Resilience training
offered

An English as a Second
Language beginner’s class is
offered every Monday from
9-11 a.m. at Army Community Service in Building
2915 on Panzer Kaserne.
Students receive a textbook
and learning CD provided
by the Relocation Readiness
Program. Registration is not
required.
For more information, call
ACS at 431-3362/civ. 0703115-3362.

Thrift shop hours

The Robinson Barracks
Thrift Shop is open Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Thursday from 2-6 p.m., Friday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the second and fourth Saturday of the

Army Community Service
now offers resilience training
to all family members and
civilians to help them learn
skills to strengthen relationships and bounce back from
adversity. The training will
be held on the first Wednesday of the month from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. at ACS, Room
222, Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne.
To register for the class,
or for more information, call
431-3362/civ. 07031-15-3362.

Donate blood Feb.
11 on Patch
A military community
blood drive will be held Feb.
11 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Patch Community Club

Stokes Agency…

All Your Insurance Needs In One Office
• Auto Insurance
• Renters Ins.
• All types of Life Insurance

• American Companies
• Financial Planning
• Loans- Up to $10,000

Kurmarkerstr. 30
70569 Stuttgart -Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6873096 • E-mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

on Patch Barracks. Donors
will receive a Chuck Norris
blood donor T-shirt after donating one unit of whole blood
to the Armed Services Blood
Bank Center-Europe. Donors
must be at least 17 years old.
Walk-ins are welcome, or
you can make an appointment
online at www.militarydonor.
com/index.cfm.

RB APO relocates

The Robinson Barracks
Army Post Office has temporarily relocated from the CX
location to the RB Community

Mail Room in Building 196.
Operating hours are still Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2-4 p.m.
A new APO in the old RB
hotel lobby is scheduled to
open in March

Chess meet open
U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation will
host an informal chess meet
March 9 from 5:30-10 p.m. in
the Patch Fitness Center Conference Room (lower level).
Chess equipment will be
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provided, but players are welcome to bring their own.
There is no age limit. For
more information, call 4213151/civ. 0711-729-3151.

Family child care
providers needed

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart is seeking family child
care providers.
For more information, call
430-4047/civ. 0711-680-4047.
Send community-wide
announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.
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Results – Guaranteed.

At H&R Block, we stand behind our
work. If we make a mistake, we will pay
any additional interest and penalties.
Plus, if the IRS should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice
and the documentation you need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on
hand year around to help you. All prior years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-123-7624 • E-Mail: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

Walk-in hours are
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Closed federal holidays.
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Overwhelmed by doing your own taxes?
The Stuttgart Tax Center
offers free tax assistance
to ID cardholders.
For more information, call the Stuttgart Tax Center at 421-4588/civ. 0711-729- 4588.
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Army reduces carbon footprint

‘

Story & photo by Marques Chavez
Development and Engineering
Command Public Affairs Office

D

r. Emmitt L. Brown, the
scientist from the movie
“Back to the Future,” had
things fairly well devised several years
ago, feeding trash to the “flux capacitor” to power his time machine.
The U.S. Army is now developing its own “green” technology that
converts waste into fuel, furthering its
goal to empower, unburden and protect
the warfighter.
Importing fuel and exporting garbage
to and from the battlefield is an expensive
and dangerous process for the Army. Additionally, the disposal of the garbage is
both an environmental and security issue.
“What you end up with is a public
health problem, a public relations
problem and a security problem,” said
James Valdes, scientific advisor for
biotechnology for Edgewood Chemical
Biological Center, an element of the
U.S. Army Research, Development and
Engineering Command.
The Tactical Garbage to Energy
Refinery is a hybrid technology that
alleviates these burdens by converting
a broad spectrum of waste into a usable
power source. The TGER metabolizes
waste into ethanol and compresses undigested waste into pellets, which are
then converted into a composite gas.
The ethanol, composite gas and a 10
percent diesel drip are injected into a
diesel generator that produces electricity.
“A 500-man unit generates about

James Valdes, scientific advisor for biotechnology for the Edgewood Chemical
Biological Center, explains Tactical Garbage to Energy Refinery technology
to visitors during the U.S. Army All-American Bowl Jan. 8 in San Antonio.
2,500 pounds of trash per day. We figured if we could convert the trash into
power, we could cut down on the need
to haul fuel into the operating base and
cut down on the need to haul garbage
out,” Valdes said.
The TGER has a zero carbon footprint and gives a 30-to-one reduction in
the volume of trash. For every 30 cubic
yards of trash processed through TGER,
one cubic yard of ash is produced.
“We had the ash tested by the Environmental Protection Agency and it
was determined that it is a benign soil
additive. You could take the ash and use
it on your roses,” Valdes said.
Army scientists and engineers

tested TGER at an operating base in
Iraq for three months to test the system
in an unforgiving environment.
“We now know what works on site
and we’ve designed it to fit the warfighter’s needs,” Valdes said.
The technology behind the TGER
could also potentially be used as relief
for an area hit by natural disaster.
“Often in a natural disaster area, the
power is out and trash is everywhere.
TGER fits in a six-by-six-by-twelvefoot box that can be flown into the area
hit by the natural disaster. It could be
used to help eliminate trash and produce electricity,” Valdes said.
The ECBC scientist explained the

We figured if we
could convert trash
into power, we
could cut down on
the need to haul
fuel into the operating base and ...
the need to haul
garbage out.

James Valdes
scientific advisor, biotechnology
Edgewood Chemical Biological
Center

’

futuristic technology at RDECOM’s
Army Tech Zone within the Army
Strong Zone at the U.S. Army AllAmerican Bowl Jan. 8. The Army
Tech Zone featured several emerging
technologies developed by the Army’s
science and technology community.
Secretary of the Army John McHugh
visited the Tech Zone and expressed
great interest in further development of
the TGER. “We have money for that,”
he said, which is good news for Valdes.
“It’s rare that a scientist gets to see
something he helps develop actually
go into the field in an operational situation and see it work. That’s a real nice
thing,” Valdes said.

Air Force officials using more green-roof technologies
By Debbie Aragon
Air Force Center for Engineering and the
Environment Public Affairs

I

f they’re not providing top cover on Air Force
bases already, chances are they will be soon.
With the Air Force’s continued emphasis
on sustainability, energy conservation and environmental consciousness, green-roof technologies are
high on the priority list for new military construction
and ongoing roof repair and replacement programs,
said Paula Shaw, the Air Force Sustainability Design
and Development Program manager at the Air Force
Center for Engineering and the Environment.
The most common technologies used by the Air
Force are cool roofs, vegetative roofs and renewableenergy generation. They are designed to create more
sustainable infrastructure that reduces energy use,
lessens the impacts of storm water runoff and allows
for water conservation. Of current Air Force construction projects, almost 200 of them, at more than 100
locations, incorporate these new, efficient technologies.
Cool-roof technology is the most commonly used
roofing innovation in the Air Force. Using a variety
of solar-reflective materials to lower the temperature
of the roof, cool-roof technology saves energy costs
associated with chilling the air inside the buildings.

A vegetative roof, one that is covered with lowgrowing plants that require little maintenance, reduces
storm water runoff by as much as 80 percent, reduces
the roof’s temperature to save energy and extends the
life of the roof, according to engineers.
“The [Peterson AFB] project was set up to validate the usefulness of green-roof technologies to the
Air Force,” said Randy Hawke, facilities excellence
architect at Peterson AFB. “Along with the roof, a
one-year study was conducted to evaluate possible
benefits to the Air Force.”
The payback, Hawke said, is probably considerably better than the one-year study reflected.“In my
opinion, the technology is great,” he said.
Vegetative roofs are also in place at Andrews AFB,
Md., and Ramstein Air Base.
The third technology, renewable energy, uses
solar technologies to generate electrical power and
heat water. Thirteen current projects include these
types of roofs.
Going forward, Shaw expects architectural compatibility to include sustainable roof strategies as part
of the design philosophy.
“Green roofs are a wonderful opportunity that
we’re only beginning to explore,” she said.
(325th Fighter Wing Public Affairs at Tyndall AFB
contributed to this story)

U.S. Air Force photo/Thea Skinner

Phil Chase monitors Sedum plants on the vegetative
rooftop of the 21st Space Wing headquarters building at
Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. Heat is redirected through
the plants instead of the rooftop, cooling the inside of the
building. The building’s roof is about 67 degrees cooler
than the nearby 21st Mission Support Group building.

Culture
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Royal treatment, tradition endure at Black Forest spa
Story & photo by Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

V

isitors to the Black Forest
town of Bad Wildbad have
the chance to experience a
royal spa treatment — where German
blue bloods once bathed — without
the high price tag at the “Palais Thermal” spa.
The Palais Thermal was built
between 1840 and 1847 by Nikolaus
Friedrich of Thouret, a Stuttgart architect, under the reign of King Wilhelm
I of Württemberg. For centuries, members of royal families from throughout
Europe visited Bad Wildbad to bathe in
thermal water for its healing properties.
Today, the nostalgic character of
the former bathing house is preserved
through its original design, mixing
floral and colorful “Art Nouveau”
ornaments with golden Moorish architecture. Statues of Roman and Greek
gods and goddesses also can be seen
in pools throughout the bathing area.
The historical bathing temple offers
12 pools, including various whirlpools
and massage pools filled with bubbling
thermal water. The water temperatures
vary between 32 and 38 degrees Celsius
(89 to 100 degrees Farenheit). Some of
the pools are divided into private bathing alcoves, or “Chambre Séparées,”
designed to fit two to five people. In
1847, these pools were called “Prince
Baths” and only those of royal blood
were allowed to use them. Today,
everyone is welcome to enter these
bathing rooms.
Bad Cannstatt District Mayor,
Thomas Jakob, who visits the Palais
Thermal frequently, said the spa’s

peaceful atmosphere puts him at ease.
“It’s relaxation for body and soul and
feels like a vacation,” he said.
“The warm thermal water feels really comfortable,” he added. “The bathing halls reflect the high-class culture
of days gone by and invite visitors to
enjoy pure relaxation.”
In the 19th century, men and women
were not allowed to bathe in the same
pool, so their bathing areas were separate. Today, while the Palais Thermal’s
main swimming pools are co-ed, they
are still referred to as the “Gentlemen’s
Bath” (Herrenbad) and “Ladies Bath”
(Frauenbad).
Beside the historic swimming
pools, the Palais Thermal features a
modern sauna and wellness area. A
Roman steam bath and four types of
saunas were designed to provide visitors with a chance to unwind.
Massages, peels and wellness packages ranging from hot-stone and oil massages to a white chocolate cream bath or
a mocha coffee peel are also available.
All wellness packages must be booked
in advance.
Patrons can also book a soap-brush
massage: a 10-minute, full body treatment designed to increase circulation.
For a snack break, visitors can stop
by the cafeteria and break room, located
at the “Maurische Halle” (Moorish
Hall). The room is framed by marble
columns and arabesque arches and
features colorful ornaments on the
walls, and a mosaic floor. Here, visitors can relax in comfortable sun beds
or enjoy a menu offering items such as

is on

Facebook!

• Use your LQA/OHA/BAH to
purchase your home in Germany
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and
contractors
• Financing available Germany
wide with 0% down
• Property acquisition in Kaiserslautern, Wiesbaden, Mainz,
Mannheim, Heidelberg and
Stuttgart

Independent Baptist Church Serving
the Stuttgart area
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Missionary Pastor- Dr. Harold Pierce
(serving our Military and surrounding
communities since 1998)
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Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998
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Meeting at
Regerstrasse 19
70195 Stuttgart-Botnang
Tel: 07032-954314
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Independent, Fundamental, KJV
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Pastor M.E. Thornsley

Bathing suits are optional, but not
required.
The Palais Thermal is open Monday
through Friday from noon to 10 p.m.,
and Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Tickets cost €13.50 for a twohour stay, €17 for a four-hour stay and
€23 for a full day.
For more information, or to book
a wellness package in advance, visit
www.palais-thermal.de or call civ.
07081-303-301.

Children’s Programs and
Nursery Provided

6HUYLFH7LPHV

Victory Baptist Church

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

fresh salads with feta cheese and grilled
Black Forest trout.
Another highlight outside of the
pools is the Bathing Museum, located
next to the Herrenbad. The museum
displays an overview of Bad Wildbad’s
history and bathing traditions, as well
as photos of aristocratic visitors.
With its historical charm and relaxing atmosphere, the Palais Thermal is
one way for visitors to Bad Wildbad to
escape from the cold and gray of winter.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Evening
(Prayer and Bible study)

USAG Stuttgart

INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE

Visitors chat
at the back
entrance to
the Palais
Thermal
spa in Bad
Wildbad.
The building
features
colorful “Art
Nouveau”
ornaments
and Moorish
architecture,
along with
12 pools,
four types
of saunas,
a Roman
steam bath
and several
treatments,
including
a white
chocolate
cream bath
and mocha
coffee peel.
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life

Phil. 2:16

Sunday School. . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee . . . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting . . 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Ron Benzing
cell: 0173-415-6886, office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 · 70565 Vaihingen

Find community photos on our flickr site
at www.flickr.com/photos.usagstuttgart.
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entertAinment

What’s happening in FMWR
Feline Fun Show set
The 3rd Annual USAG Stuttgart
FMWR Feline Fun Show is set for
Feb. 26 from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in the Patch Community Club.
Register at the Patch Fitness
Center or Stuttgart Vet Clinic.
For more information, call 4307136/civ. 07031-15-7136.

‘Spamalot’ opens
The Stuttgart Entertainment
Branch presents Monty Python’s
“Spamalot,” a musical based on
the motion picture “Monty Python
and the Holy Grail.”
Performances in the Kelley
Theatre are set for Feb. 11, 12,
18, 19, 25 and 26, and March 4
and 5 at 7:30 p.m., and Feb. 13,
20 and 27, and March 6 at 3 p.m.
The show is rated PG for mild
language and innuendo.
To make a reservation, visit
www.stuttgartmwr.com.

Audition for ‘Rumors’
The Stuttgart Entertainment
Branch is seeking five men and
five women for “Rumors,” a
farce with murder and mayhem.
The production is rated PG for

language.
A pre-audition workshop will
be held Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Kelley Theatre. Auditions will be
held Feb. 15-16 at 7 p.m.
For more information, call
the theatre office at 421-3258/civ.
0711-729-3258.

Ski with ODR
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation’s Outdoor Recreation
will host several upcoming ski trips.
These include trips to the
Dolomites Feb. 18-21 and a day
trip to Kitzbuhl Feb. 26.
For more information, call ODR
at 431-2774/civ. 07031-15-2774.

Tuesday Night Bowling
League now open
A new Tuesday Night Bowling
League will begin meeting Feb. 15
at 7 p.m. Two-person teams can
sign up for the 14-week season.
Participants must be 14 years old or
older. All participants must register
with the U.S. Bowling Congress
and pay dues.
For more information, call 4312575/civ. 07031-15-2575.
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Coming to
Patch Theater
Feb. 10 — The Next Three Days
(PG-13) 6 p.m.
Feb. 11 — The Roommate (PG13) 6 p.m., Love and Other Drugs
(R) 9 p.m.
Feb. 12 — Tangled (PG) 4 p.m.,
The Roommate (PG-13) 7 p.m.,
Love and Other Drugs (R) 9 p.m.
Feb. 13 — Tangled (PG) 2 p.m.,
The Roommate (PG-13) 4 p.m.,
Love and Other Drugs (R) 7 p.m.
Feb. 14 — The Roommate (PG13) 6 p.m.
Feb. 15 — Tangled (PG) 6 p.m.
Feb. 16 — Love and Other
Drugs (R) 6 p.m.
Feb. 17 — Tangled (PG) 6 p.m.
Feb. 18 — Just Go With It (PG13) 6 p.m., TRON: Legacy (PG) 9
p.m.
Feb. 19 — Marley & Me (PG),
Just Go With It (PG-13) 7 p.m., The
Tourist (PG-13) 9 p.m.
Feb. 20 — Marley & Me (PG)
2 p.m., TRON: Legacy (PG) 4 p.m.,
Just Go With It (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Feb. 21 — Just Go With It (PG13) 6 p.m.

Walt Disney Pictures

Feb. 22 — The Tourist (PG-13)
6 p.m.
Feb. 23 — TRON: Legacy (PG)
7 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.stuttgart.army.mil and click on
“Patch Movies.”

sports & Fitness
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sports
shorts
MWR to host indoor
triathlon

Patch High School precision air rifle team members Addison Flynn (from left), senior, and Allie Carlson, senior and team
captain, practice shooting in a 10-meter range in the PHS JROTC classroom. The team recently broke a DODDS record,
earning 1,415 out of 1,500 points. Five of six shooters on the team will compete at the national level in this month.

Record breakers

PHS marksmen head to nationals
Story & photo by Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

A

fter a record-breaking
season followed by a disappointing loss in the European championship, the Patch High
School precision air rifle team looks to
its top shooters to end the year on a high
note at the national level.
The Panthers broke a school system
record Jan. 22 when they earned 1,415
out of 1,500 points during their final
match of the season and entered the
2011 Department of Defense Dependents Schools Europe marksmanship
championship “shooting almost 80
points higher than any other team,”
according to team coach Jack Wayne.
However, the team seemed to peak a
little too early, as the two-time defending champions only took third place
in the championship, held Jan. 29 in
Baumholder.
The Hohenfels Tigers took first with
1,374 points, followed by Vilseck with
1,357 points, and Patch, trailing by one
point, in third.
Patch junior Mercedes Romih took
second place in the season point total
championship with 1,399 points, following a point behind Kiley Schreurs
of Ansbach with 1,400 points.
But the season isn’t over yet for the
Panthers.
Five out of six Patch team members qualified for the 2011 U.S. Army
JROTC Service Championship, scheduled for Feb. 17-19 in Anniston, Ala.
The team will go into the championship
seeded second, and has a second chance

‘

There’s a reason we do better
than everybody
else consistently
— we have that
leadership.
Allie Carlson
PHS rifle team captain

’

to take on Hohenfels, seeded fifth.
Wayne hopes the team will not only
represent Patch High well in February,
but be invited back in March for the
Multi-Service Championships. “We
think we can,” he said.
The Panthers have been working
towards this goal all year, he added.
“Every one of these kids has been
shooting a minimum of three times a
week since September.”
Romih, Patch’s top individual
shooter for the year, added that the
reason team has been so successful
in recent years is because of practice
standards during the season.
“We’re consistent,” she said. “We
have the same schedule every week.
We focus.”
Romih and her teammates hope to
make Wayne proud at the Army JROTC
championship as they finish out his last
season; Wayne plans to retire this year
after coaching rifle teams and teaching

JROTC for 26 years. He has coached the
Patch rifle team for the past five years.
“I think one of the motivators for
them is [that] this is my last year,”
Wayne said.
During his tenure, the team qualified for the European championships
five times, won it twice and took the
Army JROTC title once, in 2008.
In fact, the record Patch broke this
year — 1,411 points — was set by Patch
in 2008, the year they became Armylevel champions.
PHS team captain Allie Carlson
doesn’t see that as a coincidence.
“There’s a reason we do better than
everybody else consistently — we have
that leadership,” she said.

About precision air rifle

In precision air rifle competitions,
shooters fire at targets about one and
three-quarter inches wide in a 10-meter
range. A bull’s-eye shot is worth 10
points. The shooter’s score is reduced
by one point for every eighth of an inch
off of the bull’s-eye.
Shooters fire 10 shots in three positions: prone, standing and kneeling.
There are 100 individual points possible
for each position. Teams combine the
top five individual scores, for a maximum team score of 1,500 points.
In the national tournament, teams
shoot every position twice.
To watch a live feed of the Panthers’
targets at the Army-level championship,
visit cdcmp.com and click on the link for
the Patch High School team, then click
on an individual team member.

Challenge your stamina
and do something healthy
for you heart in February by
participating in the indoor
triathlon to held Feb. 26 at the
Patch Fitness Center from 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. The triathlon
consists of the rowing machine
(4,000 meters), stationary bike
(9.3 miles) and the treadmill
(3.1 miles). Register by Feb. 22
at the Patch Fitness Center.
For more information, call
430-7136/civ. 0711-680-7136.

Gear up for CYS Services spring sports

Registration for U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s
Child, Youth and School Services
spring sports season, which
includes soccer, baseball and
softball, runs through Feb. 28.
Participants must have a physical
valid through June 7.
Volunteer coaches and
officials are also needed.
To register or to volunteer,
visit Parent Central Services in
Building 2347 on Patch Barracks.
For more information, call 4307483/civ. 0711-680-7483.

Become a CYS Services soccer official
Soccer officials are needed
for Child, Youth and School
Services Youth Sports spring
soccer. A soccer officials clinic
will be held Feb. 25 from 6-9
p.m., Feb. 26 from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Feb. 27 from noon to 5
p.m. in the Patch Fitness Center
Conference Room.
For more information, call
CYS Services Sports and Fitness
at 431- 2597/civ. 07031 15-2597.

Peaceful Warriors
A free deep relaxation and
yoga class for active duty service
members and their spouses will
be offered every Tuesday from
5:30-6:30 p.m. in the Panzer
Chapel. Participants are asked
to bring a blanket or mat. While
free child care is provided, donations are recommended.
For more information, call
the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Religious Support Office at 4313079/civ. 0711-07031-3079.
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2002 Alfa 156 Sportwagon, 139k
km, $6,999, red, selespeed, spec
edition alfa rims, brand winter tires, ethanhill@hotmail.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @

www.class-world.eu
2003 Ford Mustang white 2-door
Coupe, 84000 miles, excellent
1990 BMW 535i $2400, New AS working condition, $6000. If inte- 2010 Harley Davidson CVO
Tires, Runs Great, clean, Inspecti- rested please call Peter Kim at FLHXSE 2010 Screamin' Eagle
Street Glide -Mileage 1316 - Coon Passed 18JAN- Buy w/in 30 0711-729-4261.
lor Concord w/Pale Gold Leaf Gradays and no re-inspect. Sean: 2010
BMW
535i
M-Sport,
0152-26585915,
cjlandm@ya $49,995, one owner, fully loaded, phics - Over $7,000 USD in added Accessories. Patch Barracks/
hoo.com
carbon black over black leather, Panser Kaserne (Stuttgart, Germanav, xenon lights, absolutely beau- ny Area) - $39,200/Neg - Contact
Scott Deal for more info Handy
1999 Honda Logo, $1700 OBO, tiful, 0152-044-87873
Home
49PCSing, Excellent, 32 MPG, In- 2010 Nissan 370Z 1,900 miles in 49-01702047948;
or
email
spection: Feb 2012, 5-Speed Ma- mint condition - Sport package - 071529011398
nual, Call 0174-2188854 & 07031- 6speed manual, clear bra, tint. scottdeal74@yahoo.com
2046486.
$32,000 kpholliday@hotmail.com
This is a family newspaper.
0160-98589773
Ads that advertise products
2000 BMW 528i automatic, 4dr, Mazda 6i Sport Val. 2007 US Mo- or services related to illicit
$6200, one owner, new winter ti- del, 2.3L, 16V, Automatic, 6x activities will be removed by
res with rims, sports premium Airb., A/C, grey metall., ABS, AdvantiPro Quality Control
package.
Oliver: 36Tmiles, 146hp, 17inch alloy personnel, and they will not be
015203311957ollie528@ya
wheels excell. condition: 0174/ put in print.
hoo.com
9685115

Stuttgart–Paris in less than
3¾ hours. From 39 Euros.
By high speed train TGV.

Reach Paris at top speed and low price.
Stuttgart–Paris 4 times a day in less than 3¾ hours. Sit back
and relax on TGV as you speed towards your destination
at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the top-level service and
comfort on board. Included for first class passengers
on this route: a light, tasty meal served at their seat.
Information and booking in English at www.bahn.de

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Private Ads are always FREE on
www.class-world.eu
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Herald Union
on a SPACE-AVAILABLE
BASIS!

Dr. Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
Heidelberg: 06221.65 73 36
www.dr-peterson.com

19% off with VAT form

LIPOSUCTION 1899,- €
BREAST IMPLANTS from 3099,-€
HYALURONIC ACID, BOTOX, MEN’S CHEST, LIPO LASER

<RXUIXOOVHUYLFHSURYLGHUIRU
UHPRGHOOLQJSDLQWLQJ
JDUGHQLQJPRYLQJ
DQ\NLQGRIUHORFDWLQJDVVLVWDQFH
6WXFNDWHXUJHVFKlIW/XW]*PE+)RQ
LQIR#OXW]VWXFNDWHXUGHZZZOXW]VWXFNDWHXUGH
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.
Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

Family Furtwängler
Steile Gasse 8
71032 Böblingen
Phone: +49 70 31 | 71 73 - 0
Fax:
+49 70 31 | 71 73 - 50
Mail: info@hotel-am-schlossberg.com
Web: www.hotel-am-schlossberg.com
• Walking-distance to school bus (5 min.)
• VAT Forms accepted

“Crazy” for beef
Starting February 6, 2011
Beef point steak
Beef tender loin
“Lady’s Cut”
beef tender loin
Turkey steak
Ostrich steak

200 gr.
200 gr.
150 gr.

€ 13,90
€ 19,50
€ 13,90

200 gr.
200 gr.

€ 7,90
€ 12,90

Choose from these side dishes…
Oven potatoes
with sour cream
Rosemary potatoes
French fries
Croquettes

€ 3,50
€ 3,50
€ 3,50
€ 3,50

and the matching sauce or butter…
Pepper cream sauce
Mushroom cream sauce
Herb butter
Café de Paris butter
(with garlic, tarragon,
Madeira, anchovies, capers)

Restaurant

“Alter Bahnhof”

Bahnhofplatz 1
71088 Holzgerlingen
Tel: 07031/682796
www.gourmetbahnhof.de

Complete Parachute Rig: Super
Evolution Main, Swift Plus Reserve, EOS container. >150 jumps on
rig.
$1500.
Call
Sean
015226585915,
cjlandm@ya
hoo.com

Thank you to a lady, who provi- German Potato wagon. $165.00.
ded registartion numbers after hit- Call 07031-679714. Can deliver to
and-run accident on the 1/31/ Patch Bks.
2011 next to Panzer Housing.
Hand made wheel barrow. Box is
Thank you to a service member made of heavy wood. All fittings
driving blue Mitsubishi, who vit- are blacksmith made. $145.00
nessed my accident on the 1/31/ Can deliver to Patch BK. 070312011 next to Panzer Housing. Gre- 679714.
at attitude!
Planter (flower pot). Pot is solid
copper, base is iron. (22in tall X
FOR SALE -- MISC 25in across) $145.00 Can deliver
to Patch BK. 07031-679714.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Schreiber Oboe. Call Bob 0611500147 or e-mail: usobob@ya
hoo.com

Classified World

Buy, Rent, Sell your personal stuff

www.class-world.eu

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY IN STUTTGART
Dr. Erica Applezweig - Licensed American Psychologist
- TRICARE PREFERRED PROVIDER,
also reimbursable for all other American insurance
- over 25 years experience, 15 with U.S. military community,
including all adult DOD civilians and military contractors
- Bills in English and some evening hours available
- Convenient downtown location
- No medical referral necessary

For further information, please call: 0711 - 184 - 7789
Or email: docappleinquiries-stuttgart@yahoo.com

Balloon Boutique
at Patch Barracks Shoppette
Balloons, Gifts and more…
Surprise your loved one
with a singing
Valentine Balloon!
Pick up your Valentine Balloon
arrangements at
Patch Barracks Shoppette
February 12 – 14, 2011
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Also located in Speyerer Str. 9 • 69115 Heidelberg
www.ballonboutiquehd.de

Treadmill-Kettler Marathon TX1,
220V, Bought new Dec 09 for
$2000. Will sell for $1000. 2.0 HP
motor, incline, folds, must pick
up. 015151267353

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Afghan hound puppy for sale, female, 14weeks old, adorable, exceptional quality, vet checked,
vaccinated, dewormed, passport,
raised with children, very friendly
500$, Call: 0173 6346744

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Just arrived in Germany and I am
looking to purchase a nice used
car with good miles. Please contact me at 015257380171 /
marytee66@yahoo.com
Wanted: Used car, recent edition, low miles, low price, Stuttgart
area, no hot-rods. 4-door sedan
preferred.
E-mail
mnwilli@hot
mail.com.

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The MITRE Corporation has a position available immediately for an
Administrative Assistant at the
Patch Barracks site. DoD ID card
required. Must have current TS/
SCI clearance. Send resume to
csturm@mitre.org,
emckerrow@
mitre.org

YOU WANT TO BE
REPRESENTED
IN THE CITIZEN?
FOR MORE INFO CALL 06 31 | 30 33 55 37
OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO
ADS@STUTTGARTCITIZEN.COM

Im Vogelsang 17
71101 Schönaich

+49 7031 413388 www.schropp-tuning.com
When it comes to cars we simply do it all.
We offer our clients a complete program for their
cars. Everything from a regular service to custom
tuning on our inhouse dyno.
Hotel  Appartment  Restaurant  Function Location  Party-Service  Exclusive Catering

www.roemerhof-kulinarium.de
We look forward to spoiling you in our two oases of hospitality close to the Patch barracks.
Here you will find cosy restaurants with typical German and international food.
Our appartments give you a feeling of being at home with rates below per diem. Pet friendly.

Römerhof

Robert-Leicht-Straße 93
70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel.: 0711-687880  Fax: 0711-6878860
info@roemerhof-kulinarium.de

Kulinarium an der Glems

Mahdentalstraße 111
70569 Stuttgart-Büsnau
Tel.: 0711-681618  Fax: 0711-682822
info@roemerhof-kulinarium.de

We take vatforms
We accept
visa
mastercard
We are
located near
panzer kaserne
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MILITARY SAVES ACCOUNT

2

%
.00APY

*

#HANGE YOUR LIFE
"UILD YOUR lNANCIAL HEALTH
/PEN A -ILITARY 3AVES ACCOUNT TODAY

AND BE ENTERED TO WIN AN I0AD™**
Enjoy 2.00% APY* when you open up a Service Credit Union account
from February 20 to 27. All it takes is automatic monthly deposits
of as little as $25. And just for signing up you’ll also receive a FREE
1GB Flash Drive and an entry to win an iPad.

%NROLL ONLINE OR CALL  TO LEARN MORE.

Live Person Service 24/ s  s SERVICECUORGCITIZEN
9OUR SAVINGS FEDERALLY INSURED TO AT LEAST   AND BACKED BY THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE 5NITED 3TATES 'OVERNMENT .ATIONAL #REDIT 5NION !DMINISTRATION A 53 'OVERNMENT !GENCY *Rates shown are Annual Percentage Yield (APY), accurate as of February 20, 2011 and
subject to change without notice. Rate only available during Military Saves week. 2.00% APY shown is available on balances up to $2,500 and guaranteed until November 30, 2011 on accounts opened through 2/27/11. Other rates apply at other balance levels. Members must establish a monthly minimum automatic deposit of $25 to the Military Saves Account. Direct deposit of net pay to Service Credit Union checking account is required as is enrollment into the Military Saves program. Must be 18 years of age or older. Dividends earned may generate a 1099. Must be a member or eligible for Service Credit Union
membership to open. **No purchase or payment of any kind is necessary to enter this sweepstakes. Entry is automatic to any member who signs up for Military Saves between 2/20/2011 and 2/27/2011. Copy of official rules and entry forms are available in the branch and at servicecu.org. iPad is a trademark of
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Must be 18 years or older to enter or win. Must be a military member or family of a military member to be eligible. Service Credit Union employees and family members are not eligible.

2011 GLK 35

4YR/50000 miles Warranty
in USA and Germany

0 starting

$ 31,499

NO DELIVER
Y

CHARGE!

FREE…Red
Carpet Trea
tment at
the VIP Mer
cedes Deliv
ery Center

Take advantage of these spectacular savings!
Standard equipment:

3.5 liter, V6 24-Valve Engine / 268 HP at 6,000 rpm/ 0-60 6.5 sec · 7-speed Adaptive Touch Shift Automatic Transmission - Comfort / Sport Program · Bluetooth Interface for Hands-free Calling
Dual-zone Automatic Climate Control with Dust filter · Leather Multifunction Steering Wheel with 4.5” Instrument Cluster Display · 8-Speaker Sound System with Auxiliary Input/ CD Player with MP3 capability
Power 8 Way - Driver and Passenger Seat · Split Folding 2nd row Seat for 54.7 cubic feet of Cargo space · Privacy Glass · 19’ Multi spoke Aluminium Sport Wheels and Spoiler Kit · Roof rails · Sport Package w/ Chrome
Accents & Stainless Steel Load Sill plate · Power Pckg includ. Power Heated Mirrors Tilt & Telescoping Steering Column / Cruise Control · Floormats

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!

Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Military Car Sales Representatives
Christiane Zeiger at
Tel.: 06371-6132-90
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

Jason Haywood at
Tel.: 06371-6132-92
jason.usmercedes@t-online.de

Kindsbacher Strasse 48
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Visit us online at www.torpedomilitarysales.com

TKS Special of the Month

a

Bring in
your buddy and save!

offer valid Feb 01 - 28, 2011

You save € 20.00*
Your buddy saves € 10.00*
Surf‘n’Talk

*

Savings are automatically credited to one of your following monthly invoices.

a Free calls to the USA 24/7
a flat-rate internet
a no min. contract duration

Stop by your local
TKSShop today!
TKSShop Böblingen
Bldg. 2903 Shopping Mall
Panzer Kaserne
Open Mon-Sat 10:00-19:00,
Sun 11:00-17:00

How many buddies do you have?

Bring in as many buddies as you can this February to maximize your savings!

www.tkscable.com

